
The Road-Shows are taken to universities and universities of 
technology to help our next generation of commanders to 
develop their networking skills through SAICE and to learn to 
visualise their career path whilst studying.
 

HERITAGE     ENGINEERING     PEOPLE

This was established to promote the objectives of the 
institution amongst civil engineering students at universities 
and universities of technology. A dedicated room is branded 
and available for civil engineering students to use at university 
campuses across the country.  This is a unique marketing 
opportunity for companies wanting to reach a niche student 
market.

Civilution is a mass movement of engineering professionals – 
an engineering revolution in which engineering practitioners 
reinstate strategic, technical and intellectual leadership.
SAICE along with our partners aim to mobilise the 
engineering sector in both the public and private spheres, to 
collaborate and to share knowledge and power with the view 
to achieve the aims of the National Development Plan.

This event is hot on our heels and the perfect 
opportunity for you to test the waters.  SAICE will 
host its very fi rst charity golf tournament on Thursday,  
23 April 2015 at the stunning Randpark Club in 
Johannesburg.  Spend the day supporting our chosen 
charity initiative whilst enjoying golf, networking with 
industry leaders and stand a chance to win some great 
prizes.

Annually in April

UNIVERSITY SPOT ROOMS

CIVILUTION CONGRESS
Engineering movement

UNIVERSITY SPOT ROOMS

YOUNG MEMBERS PANEL ROADSHOWS
4 – 6 times annually

Annually in April

The proceeds of this event will be used to improve 
the quality of life for a local disadvantaged school 
through the upgrading or provision of improved 
water and sanitation facilities, as well as providing 
them with a library. Come and share in the fun. 
Make a real difference to the lives of children.
 

SAICE CHARITY GOLF DAY

For enquiries contact: Nadeena le’Tang 
(e)nadeena@saice.org.za  (t)011 805 5947   

www.saice.org.za



Quarterly

This is held annually to honour individuals, projects of excellence 
as well as community-orientated initiatives. Infl uential people from 
across Africa attend this prestigious event which offers a variety 
of sponsorship benefi ts and marketing exposure throughout the 
year.

Annually in October
SAICE AWARDS

Initiated 24 years ago, the bridge building competition is aimed 
at high school learners’ and promotes the use of maths and 
science in an engineering context to grow the profession. This 
competition attracts the participation of approximately 600 
schools country-wide. Finalists from all the SAICE Branch 
regions compete for title of national champion as well as 
a cash prize.

Just as interactive and as intense as the parliament brawl but 
much more effective.  A brawl without casualties and defi nitely 
with a purpose.  Here we deal with hot topics that are 
affecting the industry and the country. The aim of any civil talk 
is to get to the heart of the matter with the most plausible 
solution.  At these sorts of events you will fi nd high profi le 
guests, much like Jack Van Der Merwe - CEO of Gautrain, 
Nazir Alli - CEO of SANRAL, Patrick Craven - Cosatu spokes-
person and Wayne Duvenage - anti E-toll storm trooper.

Annually in October

The photo competition was initiated to celebrate the 
beauty of the industry. Many entries from both industry 
professionals and photography enthusiasts compete for 
a cash prize each year and the winners are announced at 
the SAICE annual awards function.

PHOTO COMPETITION

This event is one of the most anticipated events throughout 
our side of the universe.  A night where the stars come out 
to shine and honour SAICE’s new president for that year.  
The event is in the form of a gala dinner and attracts an 
illustrious audience ranging from engineers to politicians to 
celebrities – like Chester Missing. During this function the 
new president delivers his Presidential address, which 
covers his vision for the year. This event always receives 
wide media coverage.

This competition exposes high school learners to the 
practical application of processes that infl uence their daily lives -
demonstrating how water gets to their homes. They are 
made aware of the intricacies involved in the design of water 
distribution networks and the actual water delivery to 
households.
 

NATIONAL UNIVERSITY INVESTIGATIVE
PROJECT (IP) COMPETITION
 

Final year civil engineering students at universities around 
the country are provided with an opportunity to present 
their research fi ndings to their department, before a panel 
of adjudicators. Every year SAICE invites the winning 
teams from the various universities to compete against 
each other at a National Showdown for a grand cash 
prize.Despite civil engineering being one of the oldest 
professions in the world, few understand the value which 
civil engineering professionals bring to society.  The new 
South Africa requires engineers that are adept in written 
and verbal persuasion and communication – ones who are 
able to get the message of ethical engineering to non-
engineers and to infl uence decision makers. The 
University IP aims to spread the awareness of this noble 
profession and groom the new generation engineer.

Annually in November 
Annually in October
PHOTO COMPETITION

Annually in October
SAICE AWARDS

Annually in AugustAnnually in August

INTERNATIONAL BRIDGE
BUILDING COMPETITION

PRESIDENTIAL INAUGURATION
Annually in February 
PRESIDENTIAL INAUGURATION
Annually in February 

WATER COMPETITION
Annually in July
WATER COMPETITION
Annually in July

CIVIL TALK PANEL DISCUSSIONS
Quarterly
CIVIL TALK PANEL DISCUSSIONS


